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INTRODUCTION
The CNDA submits its 2018 Annual Report to the Minster of Health with the
intention to communicate important information and updates about the College’s
membership and activities. This report highlights key trends, results, and
accomplishments from the past fiscal year. Unless otherwise indicated, the
statistics presented cover the period from January 1, 2018 to December 31, 2018.

Self-Regulation: A Privilege
Self-regulation is a promise we make as naturopathic doctors in Alberta to hold
ourselves to the highest standards of professionalism and competency in serving
Albertans. This privilege comes through the Health Professions Act, RSA 2000,
Chapter H-7 and The College of Naturopathic Doctors (CNDA) is the representative
body. The CNDA is supported primarily through the annual practice permit fees of
CNDA members.
The CNDA is governed by a Council of elected and appointed members including
six elected practicing naturopathic doctors and three public members appointed
by Alberta’s Lieutenant-Governor in Council. Each of these individuals brings a
unique perspective and experience to CNDA Council decisions that set the
strategic and policy direction for regulation of naturopaths in Alberta. Two CNDA
staff members attend as non-voting guests at Council meetings to report to
Council, to provide answers to questions and provide any background necessary to
assist Council in making informed decisions.
COLLEGE OF NATUROPATHIC DOCTORS OF ALBERTA | ANNUAL REPORT 2018
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INTRODUCTION
All Council members have a fiduciary duty to the CNDA. This means they are
required to make careful decisions in good faith that are consistent with our
commitment to protecting the public. Our Council members must always be
aware of any undue influence from any party or any financial interests. In their
capacity as Council members, the six elected practicing naturopathic doctors do
not represent members of the profession, but rather bring their experience to
develop policy and direction for the governance of the profession.
There were a number of changes to CNDA Council in 2018:
In April, there was a call for nominations for two council seats that became vacant
due to the resignations of Dr. Wayne Steinke and Dr. Christine Perkins. The CNDA
opened nominations to fill the vacant seats. Dr. A.J. DeNault and Dr. Kin Leung were
acclaimed as only two nomination packages were received by the deadline.
On June 20, 2018, nominations were opened for Dr. Joe Klassen and Dr. Michael
Mason-Wood’s council seats as their terms on council were due to expire in
September. When nominations closed on July 31, 2018 only one nomination
package was received and therefore Dr. Joe Klassen was acclaimed for another
three year term. The vacant council seat was filled in December by Dr. Shane
Johnson pursuant to s.3.5 of the CNDA ByLaws.
Also in June, Alberta’s Lieutenant-Governor in Council appointed two public
members to the CNDA Council: Ms. Elsy Gagne and Mr. Ralph Westwood (previous
CNDA Council public member). Ms. Katherine Camarta remains on Council
(appointed in 2017) and Ms. Maryanne Doherty’s term concluded in 2018.
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CNDA COUNCIL
AND STAFF
The 2018 College Council and Staff were:

COLLEGE COUNCIL
Dr. Beverly Huang, PRESIDENT
Dr. Stephanie Yaremko, VICE-PRESIDENT
Dr. Joseph Klassen, FINANCES
Dr. A.J. DeNault, MEMBER-AT-LARGE
Dr. Shane Johnson, MEMBER-AT-LARGE
Dr. Kin Leung, MEMBER-AT-LARGE
Dr. Christine Perkins, MEMBER-AT-LARGE (resigned Februrary 2018)
Katherine Camarta, PUBLIC MEMBER
Elsy Gagne, PUBLIC MEMBER
Ralph Westwood, PUBLIC MEMBER

COLLEGE STAFF
Cherie Baruss, Registrar and Complaints Director
Kristen Tanaka, Deputy Registrar and Hearings Director
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ABOUT THE
CNDA
What we do
The CNDA regulates naturopathic doctors in Alberta in the interests of the public.
We believe the best way to protect the public is by ensuring patients have safe,
competent and ethical naturopathic care. The CNDA sets requirements to enter
the profession, establishes requirements for continuing competence for our
regulated members, and establishes and enforces standards of practice outlining
the minimum requirements a naturopathic doctor must meet all with a goal to
ensuring Alberta’s naturopaths are accountable for their conduct and practice.

How we do it
Registration Requirements
We establish requirements to enter the profession and, through our rigorous
application process, register only qualified individuals as naturopathic doctors in
Alberta.
Standards of Practice
We develop, maintain, and enforce Standards of Practice that outline the minimum
requirements for regulated members across all areas of their practices ensuring
that the public is protected, and that patient safety is paramount.
Complaints and Concerns
We investigate and determine appropriate solutions to issues about naturopathic
practice and the conduct of our members.
Continuing Competence
We ensure that the continuing competence requirements of our members is
current and appropriate to assure the safest quality naturopathic care.

06
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NOTE FROM
THE REGISTRAR
As Registrar for the CNDA, I am pleased to present the College of Naturopathic Doctors
of Alberta’s 2018 Annual Report which has been prepared under the guidance of CNDA
Council. This report focuses on a year full of activity and growth for the CNDA and
none of that would happen without the dedication and hard work of a small group of
volunteers and our full-time Deputy Registrar and Hearings Director, Kristen Tanaka.
Early in 2018, the CNDA Council recognized that there was a need to increase Registrar
hours from a 0.25 to a 0.5 role to ensure that the CNDA could keep up with the
demands of a growing membership. The increase was temporary for 6 months to
determine if the additional hours would be beneficial long term. In the summer of
2018, it was decided that the 0.5 role should become permanent.
The CNDA has had a year of successes and challenges. Among our successes, we have
adopted all our draft Standards of Practice – a monumental task undertaken by the
Standards Committee, Council, and CNDA Staff. Additionally, we have begun the
process of documenting all CNDA in-office policies to ensure that there is clear
documentation of consistent, accountable, and transparent decision-making.
We have worked hard to redevelop the Practice Visit Program and have sought the
assistance of the College of Naturopaths of Ontario and the Alberta College and
Association of Chiropractors to produce a modern Practice Visit Program that will
have most members complete a practice visit package electronically once every 5
years.
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INTRODUCTION
Practice Visit packages will be reviewed by a peer reviewer against a rigorous rubric
and in-person Practice Visits will only be required when the Continuing Competence
Committee determines sufficient deficiency in a Practice Visit submission. This will
ensure that Albertans are protected while causing minimal disruption to the busy
practice of our members.
We continue to work closely with our national counterparts as part of an alliance of
naturopathic regulators called the Canadian Alliance of Naturopathic Regulatory
Authorities (CANRA). We meet twice a year and are collaborating on many issues
common to naturopathic regulators across the country.
Some of our challenges included efforts to bridge the gap in the Standards of
Practice to ensure that the parameters for collaborating with other health
professionals were clearly protecting the safety of Albertans. This involved working
with other colleges under the HPA to ensure there were no grey areas or gaps in
collaboration, particularly with nurses in shared health care environments. The
result of that hard work was a new CNDA Guideline: Collaboration in Patient Care
in a Shared Health Care Setting.
We also participated in a member-initiated Ombudsman complaint; had our first
Complaints Review Committee reviews of two complaint dismissals; and, scheduled
our first two hearings for 2019.

08
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NOTE FROM
THE REGISTRAR
I am confident that the College, its Council, committees and staff have met these
tasks and challenges with the utmost professionalism, always keeping in mind the
principles of accountability and transparency balanced with the commitment to
protect the public.

Cherie Baruss B.A., LL.B.
Registrar
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REGISTRATION
Registering Competent, Qualified Naturopathic Doctors
The CNDA ensures that individuals applying to become registered naturopaths in
Alberta meet the requirements set out for them to ensure safe, competent and ethical
naturopathic care. We review their education, training and experience, as well as
confirming there are no concerns relating to their conduct or their ability or fitness to
practice. This includes a review of any previous or current registrations in any other
jurisdiction and a review of any disciplinary action.
When someone applies for registration, it will either be granted following a review by
the registrar or referred to the Registration Committee for consideration. Most
applications are approved within 2-4 weeks once they are completed.
In addition to educational requirements, applicants are required to submit passing
results from the North American Board of Naturopathic Examiners’ case-based exams,
a criminal record check, reference letters, and proof of certification in any elective
practice areas that are considered restricted activities requiring authorization in
Alberta.

About Our Membership
Naturopathic doctors in Alberta must renew their registration with the CNDA
every year, including meeting the continuing competence requirements set out
for them in the CNDA Continuing Competence Program Rules and paying the
annual practice permit renewal fee set by Council annually.

10
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NOTE FROM
THE REGISTRAR
The Facts
There are three register categories with the CNDA:
1. General register;
2. Provisional register; and,
3. Courtesy Register.
REGISTRATION RENEWALS
75% of members renewed on time, reflecting a strong ongoing member commitment
to compliance with registration requirements.
MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING
2017

2018

General Register

276

276

Provisional Register

0

0

Courtesy Register

0

0

Applications Received

26

25

New Registrations

25

25

Reinstatements

0

0

Practice permits denied, restricted or

20

25

Requests for registration review

1

0

Incapacity assessments

0

0

not renewed
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COMPLAINTS
Addressing Concerns and Complaints
T
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Health
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NOTE FROM
THE REGISTRAR
The Facts
2017

2018

Concerns received

9

19

Concerns resolved

7

22

Concerns carried over from previous

2

1

Complaints recieved

1

6

Complaints dismissed

3

2

Complaints carried over from previous

2

3

Complaints referred to hearing

0

2

Complaints referred to alternative

0

0

Hearings conducted

0

0

Hearings closed or partly closed to the

0

0

0

0

years

years

complaint resolution

public
Appeals
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CONTINUING
COMPETENCE
Ensuring Competent, Qualified Naturopathic Doctors
The Health Professions Act requires that all regulated health professionals have a
responsible, accountable, and formal means of assessing and reporting on the
continuing competence of their members. All regulated health professions in Alberta
are required to establish a continuing competence program.
The CNDA Continuing Competence Program is an important component in ensuring
that naturopathic doctors provide care that is safe, competent, and ethical. A
continuing competence cycle is two years long, beginning January 1 of an uneven year
and ending on December 31 of the next even year. Naturopathic doctors on the
general and provisional registers must maintain competence through a number of
required activities:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete an annual self-assessment;
Create and submit an annual learning plan;
Submit a list of completed continuing competence activities;
Complete the required certifications;
Complete the jurisprudence exam once very competence cycle;
Complete at least 40 continuing competence program credits every competence
cycle; and,

•

14

Successfully complete ongoing practice visits, as required.
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NOTE FROM
THE REGISTRAR
Self-Assessment:
N
CNDA
Learning Plan:
N
CNDA

Submission of Program Credits:
N

CNDA
Practice Visits:
N

0
P

A
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FINANCIALS
The College’s fiscal year finished with a positive balance, offsetting the previous year’s
deficit.
The College’s budgeting process is working, with the surplus and deficiencies averaging out
over time. We continue to plan with a 5-year outlook and to reasonably predict our needs
to grow and adapt to our changing regulatory environment.
There will always be unpredictable costs as in hearings, complaint reviews and regulatory
issues such as Bill-21 which, by their very nature, cannot be seen in advance. There is real
risk that these can be considerable, and likely unavoidable, and they represent our most
variable expense items.
The Executive Committee is tasked with, among other things, critically analyzing past
expenses and anticipating future costs when developing the budget. This committee
meets a minimum of three times per year to keep a critical and detailed eye on the budget
and actual expenses.
Joe Klassen, Council Member (Finances)
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FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
The following 12 pages included audited financial statements for the reporting period
of January 1, 2018 to December 31, 2018.
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COLLEGE OF NATUROPATIDC DOCTORS OF ALBERTA
FI NAN C I AL STATEME NT S

December 3.1, 2018
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Deborah V. Walker Professional Corporation
127 Cranwell Close SE
Calgary, Alberta T3M JBJ
587-353-0525 or 403-399-7742

INDEPE NDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Cou ncil of the Co llege of Naturopath ic Doct ors of Alberta:

Opinion
I have audit ed the accompanying financial stateme nts of Co llege of Naturopat hic Doctors of Alberta,
which comprise the sta tement of financial posit ion as at Dece mber 3 1, 2018, and the stateme nts of
operations, changes in net asset s, and cas h flows for the Year then ended, and notes to the financial
statements, including a summary of sig nificant accounting policies.
In my op inion, A significant minority of the company's rece ivabl es is concentrated in the retail indu stry .
Th e compa ny miti gates this credit risk through diversification of its customer base, limitin g its expos ure
to any one customer and maintaining strict collection procedures .the financial statements present fa irly,
in all materi al respects, the financial position of College of Naturopathic Doctor s of Alberta as at
December 31, 20 18, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the Year then ended in
accordance with .

Basis for Opinion
I conducted my audit in accordance with Canadia n genera lly accepted auditing standar ds. My
respo nsibilitie s under those stand ards are fu1ther described in the Auditor's Respo nsibili ties for the Audit
of the Financial Statements section of my report. I am independent of the Entity in accordance with the
ethical requirement s that are releva nt to my audit of the financial statements in Canada, and I have
fulfilled my ot her ethical responsibilities in accorda nce w ith these requ irements . I believe that the audit
evidence I have obtained is sufficie nt and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion .
Rep lace this w ith the details of the Auditor's Repo1t minimizes interest rate risk by regularly reviewing
demand and maturin g debt and by stagger ing the matur ities of debt to reduce expos ure to interest rate
fluctu ations.

Respo nsibiliti es of Manag ement and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements
Management is respons ible for the preparation and fai r presentation of the financ ial statements in
accordance with , and for suc h internal contro l as management determines is necessa 1y to ena ble the
preparat ion of financial statements that are free from material misstateme nt, whet her due to fraud or
error.
In preparing the financial statements, manage ment is responsi ble for assessi ng the Entity's ab ility to
continue as a going concern, disclosing , as applicab le, matters related to go ing conce rn and using the
go ing concern basi s of accou ntin g unless manageme nt eithe r intends to liquidate the Entity or to cease
operations , or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Th ose charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Entity's financial reporting process.

2.
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Debora h V. Walker Professiona l Corporatio n
127 Cran well Close SE
Calgary, Alber ta T3M IBI

587-353-0525or 403-399-7742
Auditor's Responsibilitie s /or the Audit of the Financial Statements
My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that
includes my opinion . Reasonbale assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can ar ise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate , they could reasonab ly be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the bas is of these financial statements. As part of an audit, in accordance
with Canadian generally accepted auditing standa rds , l exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. I also:
•
Identify and assess the risks of materia l misstatement of the financial statements , whether due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obta in aud it
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a bas is for my opin ion. The risk of not
detecting a material mi sstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error ,
as fraud may involve collusion , forgery, intentional omission s, misrepresentatio ns, or the
override of internal contro l.
•
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Entity's internal control.
•
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosure s made by management.
•
Conclude on the appropriatene ss of management's use of the going concern ba sis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtai ned, whethe r a material unce1tainty exists related to events
or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Entity' s ability to continue as a going
concern . If I conclude that a material uncertainty exists, I am required to draw attention in my
auditor' s report to the related disc losures in the financial statements or, if such disclosmes are
inadequate, to modify my op i.n ion. My conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up
to the dat e of our auditor's report. However , future events or conditions may cause the Entity to
cease to continue as a go ing concern.
•
Evaluate the overall presentation , str ucture and content of the financial statements, inc luding the
disclos ures , and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentatio n.
I communicate with those charged with goverance regarding , among other matters , the planned scope and
timing of the audit and s ignificant audit findings , including any s ignificant deficiencies in internal control
that I identify during my audit.

Debor ah V. Walker Profess ional Co rpor ation
127 Cranwell Close SE
Chattered Professional Accountant

March 14, 2019
Calgary, Alberta

3.
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COLLEGE OF NATURO PATHIC DOCTO RS OF ALBE RTA
STATEMENT OF FINAN CIAL POSITION
December 3 1, 2018

2018

2017

ASSETS
CURRENT
Cash
Accounts receivable
Interest receivab le
Restricted sho1t-te1m inves tment s (Notes 3 & 9)
Prepaid expenses
Goods and Services Tax recoverable

$

399,257 $
1,892
384
95,904
12,25 1
602

301,785
901
1,320

510,290

320,427

RESTRJCTED LONG -TERM INVESTM ENTS (Notes 3 & 9)

15,9 I 5
506

94,015

CAP ITAL ASSETS (Note 4)

545,501

INT ANG IBLE ASSETS (Note 5)

554,885
5 000

$

110551791 $

974 327

$

20,361 $
1,487
1, 115
3,598
298
380, 192
13,809
1,940

18,958
1,286
637
5,912
3 10,971
15,961
J 731

422,80 0

355,456

404,233

417 647

827,033

773 103

127,459
95,904
5,395

121,278
94,015
(14,069}

228,758

201,224

1,055,791 $

974 327

LIAB ILITIES
CURRENT
Accounts payable and accmed liabilities
Credit card payable (Note 6)
Wages payab le
Payroll liabilities
Bank operating loan (Note 6)
Defe rred reve nue (Note 7)
Cu 1Tent po1tion of long-ter m debt (Note 8)
Intere st payable

LONG-TERM DEBT (Note 8)

NET ASSETS
Invested in capita l assets
Restricted net assets
Unrestricted net assets

$

Approved by the Directors:
, Director
See accompany ing Notes to Financial Statements
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COLLEGE OF NATUROPAT HI C DOCTORS OF ALBERTA
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
Year ended December 31, 2018

2018

2017

REVENUE

Memberships

$

Meet ings and confe rence
Rental income
Courses
Oth er income
Interest

GENERAL AND ADM INISTRATIVE EXPENSES
Conferences and meet ing cost
Wages and benefits
Subco ntracting
Lega l and investigat ive fees
Ad vertising and promotion
Interest on long-term debt
Amortizat ion of tangible asse ts
Travel
Condo fees
Meet ing and conference cos ts

Property taxes

329,249 $
97,896
24,280
21,664
2,236
953

243,027
250
7,312
7,634
603
860

476,278

259 ,686

119,309
64,388
50,544
38,654
30,343
23,835
15,733
14,622
13,724
13,395
9,772
9,412
6,855
5,252
5,000
4,960
4,635
2,051
1,649
l ,621
1,191

7,634
68,495
26,542
26,554
32,898
20,373
15, 167
9,253
13,274
16,051
10,634
8,3 17
8,519
6,622
495
23,000
4,592
675
1,779
150
2,610
884

448,744

304 518

11,799

Offic e expenses
Bank charges
Profess ional fees
Profe ssional deve lopment
Amorti zation of intangible assets
Insurance
Web site
Telephone and comm unications
Memberships and subscription s
Consu lting
Freight and delivery

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE OVER
EXPENSES

$

27,534 $

See accompa nying Notes to Financial Statements
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(44,832)
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COLLEGE OF NAT UROPATHI C DOCTORS OF ALBERTA
STATEMENT OF CHANG ES IN NET ASSETS
Year ended December 31, 2018

Invested in
ca(!ital assets

NET ASSETS

Balance, beginn ing of year

$

121,278 $

Internally
Restricted
(Note 9)

Unrestricted

94,015 $

(14,069) $

1,889

41,378

Total
2018

201,224 $

Total
2017

246,056

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over

(15,733)

expenses

21,914

Transfer

Balanc e, end of year

$

27,534

(44,832)

{21,914}

127,459 $

95,904 $

5,395 $

228,758 $

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements
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COLLEGE OF NATURO PAT HIC DOCTORS OF ALBERTA
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Year ended Dec ember 31, 2018

OPERA TI G ACTIV ITI ES
Cash receipts from customers
Cash paid to supp liers
Interest received
Interest paid

$

Cash flow from operating activities

FINANCING ACTTVTTTES
Proceeds (repayment) from mortgage
Proc eeds (repayment) from line of credit
Cash flow from financing activ ities
INVESTING ACTIV ITIES
Purchase of capital assets
Investment from guaranteed investme nt ce1iificates

INCREASE IN CASH
CASH, beginning of year

120.977

25,020

(15,566)
298

(15,351)
(20,492)

(15,268)

(35,843)

$

(1,889)

64 630

(8,237)

64 630

97,472
301.785

53,807
247 978

399.257 $

301,785

See accompanyi ng Notes to Financial Statements
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327,944
(284,576)
294
(18,642)

(6,348)

Cash flow from investing activities

CAS H, end of year

543,555 $
(400 ,842)
l ,890
(23,626)

7.
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COLLEGE OF NATUROPATHI C DOCTORS OF ALBERTA
NOTE S TO FINA NC IAL STATEME NTS

Years ended December 31, 2018

1.

PURPO SE OF THE OR GANIZATION
The College of Naturopathic Doctors of A lberta (the "College") serves to reg iste r naturopathic docto rs,
administer standa rds of practice and provide a code of ethics to ensure quality care . The College was
originally registered under the Soc ieties Act of Alberta on October 23, 1989 as an Association and
changed to a college in 20 12. The College is exempt from income tax under section 149(1) of the Income
Tax Act.

2.

SIGNIFIC ANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
These financia l statements have been prepared in accordance with Canad ian accounting standards fo r
not-for-p rofit organ iza tions on a going conce rn basis that assumes that the organi za tion wi ll be able to
realize its assets and discharge its liabilities in the normal course of business and includes the following
significant accounting po licies:
a)

The College of Naturopathic Doctor s's of A lberta revenue is recogn ized when the membership fees
have been collected or when it can be reasonable determined and reasonably assured the revenue
will be rece ived.

b)

Capital assets are recorded at cost. Amort ization is recorded
established by estimates of useful lives:
Computer hardware
30%
Furniture and equipment
20%
Building
4%

at the following rates, which have been
declining balance
declining balance
declining balance

c)

Temporary investments are valued at the lower of cost and market value. Short -term investments
consist of commercial paper with maturities of less than twe lve months. Short-term investments are
carried at cost w hich approximate market value.

d)

The preparation of financia l statements in conformity with Canadian generally acce pted accounting
principles requires management to make estimates and assu mptio ns that affect the repo1ted amounts
of assets and liabi lities and disc losure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financ ial
state ments and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.
Significant areas requiring the use of management estimates relate to the impairme nt of assets ,
amo1tization rates and allowances for doubtful accounts receivable . Actua l results could differ from
those reported.

e)

Volunteers co ntribute a sign ificant number of hours per year to ass ist the organi zation in carrying
out its service delivery activities.
Because of the difficulty of determining their fair value,
contributed services are not recogni ze d in the fina ncial statements.

f)

Investments are reported at the lower of cost and ma rket. Cost approximates market value.

g)

Intangible assets are recorded at cost. Amortiza tion is recorded at the followi ng rates, which have
been established by estimates of use ful lives :
Registratio n Program
3 year stra ight line

h)

Cash and cash equivalents include amounts on depos it with financial institutions and term deposits
that mature with in three months from the date of acqu isit ion.

8.
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NOTES TO FINANC IAL ST A TEMENTS
Decembe r 31, 2018

i)

Financ ial assets and liabi lities are measured initially at fair value. Subsequent measureme nt is at
amortized cost. Chang es in fair value are recognized in net income.
Financial assets measured at amo11ized cost cons ist of cash, term deposits and accounts rece ivable.
Finan cial liabilities measured at amor tized cost consist of accoun ts payable and accrned liabilities ,
vacation payable.

3.

INVESTMENTS

2017

20 18

Restricted short-term investments
Restricted long-term investme nts (Note 9)

95,904 $

$

94 015
$

95904 $==

9=4
=0=1=5

Restricted short-term investments consist of guarantee d investment certificate that matures August 8,
20 I 9 earning interest of I%. Fair value of the investments does not differ materia lly from cash va lue. The
board has restricted long-t erm investment s for a contingency fund - see note 9.
4.

CAP IT AL ASSETS

2017
Accumulated
Cost Amortization

2018
Accu mulated
Cost Amortization
$

Building
Land

Furnitureand equipment
Computer hardware
$ __

Net Book Va lue

5.

383,710 $
200,000
12,540
2 771

44,228

$

30,083

6,985
2 307

383,710 $
200,000
6,193
2 770

5993021 $

53.520

5923673 $

37 788

$

545,501

$

554,885

5,596
2 109

_

INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Intangible assets subject to amortization:

2018
Accumu lated
Cost Amo11ization
Reg istrat ion Program
Net Book Value

$

69,000 $

69,000

$====

2017
Accumu lated
Cost Amortization
$

69,000 $
$=='

64 000
5.........
000

9.
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COLLEGE OF NATUROPATHIC DOCTORS OF ALBERTA
NOTES TO FINANCI AL STATEMENTS
Dece mber 31, 2018
6.

BANK OPERATING LOAN

The College has arranged for an operating line of credit wi th the Alberta Treasury Branch authorized to
$40,000. The line of credit is a non -secured and interest is payable monthly on any outstanding balance
at bank prime plus 4.25% . The outstanding balance as of December 31, 2018 is $298 (20 17 - $nil).
The College has also obtained a credit card w ith a limit of $15,500 with an annual interest rate of
19.99%. Th e Co llege's practice is to pay off the balance at the end of every month. The balance as of
December 31, 2018 is $1,487 (2017 - $1,286) .
7.

DEFERRED REVENUE

Deferred revenue consists of 2019 memb ersh ip dues , includin g OST , collected by Dece mber 3 1, 2018 .
8.

LONG TERM DEBT

Alberta Treasury Branch long-term loan secured against the
commercial condo (cost $583,710) at interest rate of prime plus
1.5% per annum , requiring monthly payments of $3,000 and
$
maturing in November 2036.

Less current portion due within one yea r
$

418 042 $

433,608

418 ,042

433 ,608

13,809

15 961

404,233 $

417 647

Principal payments required to repay the long-term debt are:
20 19
2020
2021
2022
2023
Thereafter

$

13,809
14,572
15,377
16,226
17, 123
340,935

$

418 042

10.
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9.

INTERNALLY RESTR ICTE D NET ASSETS

Restricted short-term investments
Restricted long-term investments

$

95,904 $
94 015

$

95904

$==

9=4=0=1=5

The College's Counc il has internally resticted net assets to create a contingency fund to enable the
organization to con tinue to operate in case ofu nforseen events . These funds are invested in short-term
guaranteed investment certifica tes that mature August 8, 2019 with interest rates of 1.0%.

IO.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Wages paid to the secretary for her employment duties as administra tor for 20 18 $57,398 (2017 $64,976)
Councilors and members were compensated a per diem of $13,395 (2017 -$11 ,970) and membership
fees were waived of$ 1200 (2017 - $ 1000).
11.

FINANCIAL INST RUME NTS

The organization is exposed to various risks through its financial instruments. The following describes
the exposures to those risks, how they arise , any changes in risk expos ures from the previous period , and
any concentrations of risk. Unless otherwise noted , it is management's opinion that there are no
significant currency , credit, market or interest risks arising from these financial instruments. The fair
value of the instrume nts approx imates their carrying values , unless othetwise noted .
The College minimizes interest rate risk by regularly reviewing demand and maturing debt and by
staggering the maturities of debt to reduce exposure to interest rate fluctuations.

I I.
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